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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 0CT 04 2023
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS i

HOUSTON DIVISION Nathan Ochsner, ClerkofCourt

Michael D. Van Deelen, )

)
Plaintiff, )

vs ) ;)  CaseNo. 4:23-cv-0302%
)

David R. Jones )
)

Defendant. )

COMPLAINT

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Michael D. Van Deelen, and sues the above-named

Defendant and as grounds therefore alleges:

1. This action arises under the United States Constitution as detailed herein.

2. This court has jurisdiction over this action under 28 U.S.C. § 1331

because it is a civil action arising under the Constitution.

3. Plaintiff, Michael D. Van Deelen, is a citizenofthe United States of

America who presently resides gE
4. Atall times material herein, Defendant Jones was an Article |bankruptcy

judge in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Texas,
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Houston Division. He may be served with process at 515 Rusk Avenue Houston,

TX 77002.

5. Venue is proper because the Plaintiff and the Defendant are residents of

Texas and because the actions or omissions giving rise to Plaintiff's claims all

occurred in Texas.

Background

6. The following is based on information and belief.

7. McDermott International declared bankruptcy on January 21,2020. The

case, 4:20-bk-30336, was filed in the Southern District ofTexas Bankruptcy Court,

Houston Division. The chief bankruptcy judge in the Houston Division was, and

is, Defendant David Ronald Jones. McDermott was represented by Jackson

Walker, LLC. Oneofthe Jackson Walker attorneys working on the case was

Elizabeth Carol Freeman. Freeman had clerked for Defendant Jones for six years

prior to joining Jackson Walker.

8. When Freeman was assigned to the McDermott case and during the

entiretyofthe case, she was the live-in girlfriend ofDefendant Jones. On March 6,

2021,Plaintiffreceived an anonymous, unsigned letter via U.S. mail home delivery

(Exhibit Al herein). The letter complainedofalleged corruption between

Defendant Jones, Jackson Walker and Freeman in a scheme in which corporate
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bankruptcy filers would hire Jackson Walker to represent them and then get

favorable treatment from Defendant Jones because of his amorous.relationship

with Freeman. Defendant Jones subsequently denied that he had a romantic

relationship with Freeman.

9. Defendant Jones and Freeman not only had a romantic relationship, they

lived together. Exhibit A2 shows that Defendant Jones and Freeman havejointly

owned a house between June 27, 2017, and the present. The house was valued in

excess of one million dollars in 2022 (Exhibit A3). Exhibit A4 states that

Defendant Jones and Freeman may have shared the home between June 27,2017,

and June 5, 2023, well before the McDermott bankruptcy began and long after it

ended on June 30, 2020.

10. The tryst may have begun before June 27, 2017. Exhibits AS and A6

show that on September 13, 2016, Defendant Jones bought the house in

Coldspring, Texas, that Freeman currently lived in and had been living in since

February 7, 2007. Exhibit AG further shows that, in 2020, two people, probably

Freeman's parents, moved into the house. Exhibits AS and A7 show that

Defendant Jones still owns the house and that when Defendant Jones purchased the

house, he gave his address as 515 Rusk Street in Houston, Texas, the United States

District Courthouse where Defendant Jones worked. Exhibit 7 lists the status of



the house after Defendant Jones purchased it as “owner occupied” which means

that Defendant Jones shared the house with Freeman.

11. Instead of personally avoiding the McDermott bankruptcy case because

ofhis relationship with Jackson Walker attorney Freeman, Defendant Jones, in

keeping with the allegations raised in Exhibit Al, assigned the case to himself.

12. On June 24,2020, Plaintiff filed a state court suit against McDermott

employees David Dickson, Stuart Spence and Scott Lamb in Montgomery County,

‘Texas, District Court (case number 20-06-07348). The allegations against the

defendants were conversion, common law fraud, statutory fraud, negligent

misrepresentation, breachoffiduciary duty and conspiracy. The defendants,

represented by Jackson Walker, removed the case to Defendant Jones’ bankruptcy

court. In Adversary Proceeding 20-3309,Plaintiffthen moved to remand the case

back to state court,

13. During the adversary proceeding,Plaintiff received the anonymous

letter accusing Defendant Jones, Jackson Walker and Freemanof improprieties

(Exhibit Al).Plaintifffiled Exhibit Al as part ofhis motion to recuse Defendant

Jones. Prior to the hearing on the motion, Defendant Jones failed to disclose that

he had a romantic or cohabitation or any other type of relationship with Freeman.

The only evidence Plaintiffhad to present at the hearing was Exhibit Al. (Plaintiff

did not discover that Defendant Jones and Freeman shared houses and co-owned a
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house until only recently when he obtained Truthfinder software.) Due to the

uncorroborated nature ofExhibit Al and Defendant Jones” failure to disclose his
relationship with Freeman, PlaintifP’s motion to recuse was denied by Judge Isgur

on March 10, 2021, without the issuanceoffindings offact or conclusions of law.

14. Subsequent to the dissemination ofExhibit Al, including Plaintiff's

filing it into his adversary case, Freeman, who was a partner at Jackson Walker,

left Jackson Walker without fanfare or a press release. She began a solo act from
scratch without as much as even a physical office. Her advertised “location” was a

P.O. Box in downtown Houston. Plaintiffbelieves Freeman went from being a

partner at a large firm to a solo practitioner working out of a post office box

because the relationship between her and Defendant Jones was made general ly

known as the resultofthe distribution of Exhibit Al by an unknown party and by

Plaintiffin his filings and because she was made the scapegoatof the improper

scheme by Jackson Walker. It is believed that Freeman has recently opened a solo

practice a||||| sioieone-halt
mile from the house that Defendant Jones bought and shared with her onRidge

Lane on September 13, 2016, as seen above.

15. On October 12, 2021, Defendant Jones issued his Order denying

Plaintiff's motion to remand. In retaliation for “outing” Defendant Jones and his

paramour Freeman, Defendant Jones’ Order, after stating that "The McDermott
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bankruptey case is over. The Court's confirmation order is final and binding.",

ordered that "Anyfurtherstate court litigation brought by Mr. Van Deelen

regarding McDermott or these proceedings should be removed immediately to
this Court. If such litigation is initiated and the current pattern of behavior

continues, the Court will revisit the issue of compensatory and coercive

sanctions necessary to protect the sanctity of the Court's orders, the

bankruptey process, and the rule of law." (Emphasis added.) In the following,

Plaintiff will refer to the above emboldened ruling made as partof Jones’ October

12,2021, Order as “Order 1”.

16. Defendant Jones lacked jurisdiction to make Order I and he was aware

that he was without jurisdiction to make Order 1 when he made it. Order 1 made a

blanket statement that any suit against McDermott made by plaintiff, regardless of

its cause, would be adjudicated by Defendant Jones in his Bankruptcy court. When

Jones made Order 1,Plaintiff had not sued McDermott in any court before the

bankruptcy proceeding, during the bankruptcy proceeding or after the bankruptcy

proceeding had been concluded. Nevertheless, Defendant Jones, an Article 1

Judge vested with jurisdiction to only hear bankruptey proceedings, attempted to

establish perpetual illegal, unconstitutional, jurisdiction over Plaintiff anytime he

sued McDermott in the future. As noted above, McDermott was being represented
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by Jackson Walker attomeys, including Jones” girlfriend and housemate, Elizabeth

Freeman.

17. Furthermore, Defendant Jones admitted in his Order that the McDermott

bankruptcy proceedings were over and had been finalized. At that point,

Defendant Jones lacked jurisdiction overPlaintiffshould Plaintiff make any claim

against McDermott, its current or former employees or any other person or entity.

18. Furthermore, Defendant Jones’ Order 1 presupposes that any future

Plaintiff motion to remand any case that was removed to Jones’ court pursuant to

Jones’ illegal, unconstitutional, Order 1 would be denied by Jones so as to keep the

case illegally and unconstitutionally before Jones.

19. Finally, Defendant Jones Order 1 threatensPlaintiffwith sanctions

without a hearing shouldPlaintiffbe forced to appear before him in a non-

bankruptcy case in the future. And Jones’ fails to state what “the current pattern of

behavior” refers to. During a motion hearing held on August 9, 2021, the

adversary proceeding defendants (Dickson, Lamb and Spence), through their

atiomeys, each told Defendant Jones that they were not seeking monetary

sanctions against the Plaintifffor any reason. Noneofthe adversary proceeding

defendants currently work for McDermott

20. Plaintiff appealed Jones’ Order, including Order 1, to District Court.

Case Number 4:21-cv-03369 was heard by district judge Andrew Hanen. On
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January 9, 2023, Judge Hanen denied Plaintif’s appeal. In his appeal,Plaintiff had

complained about Jones’ Order 1. Judge Hanen’s January 9, 2023, Order

dismissing PlaintifPs appeal did not address Plaintiffs appeal concerning the

unconstitutionality of Order 1. (The unconstitutionality ofOrder 1 is the only item

of PlaintifP's appeal that was not addressed by Judge Hanen in his January 9, 2023,

Order.)Plaintiff timely made a motion for rehearing in which he asked Judge

Hanen to address only the constitutionality of Order 1. Judge Hanen denied

Plaintif’s motion for rehearing on August 30, 2023.

21. The action of Defendant Jones in issuing Order | violated Plaintiffs

Constitutional rights including, but not limited to, PlaintifPs First, Fifth and

Fourteenth Amendment Constitutional rightsofequal access to the courts, a fair

hearing, association, assembly, speech, due process, equal protection of the laws

and the right to be free from retaliation.

22. The conduct of Defendant Jones towards the plaintiffas described
herein was wanton, willful and done with malice.

23. ThePlaintiffwas damaged by Defendant Jones’ actions described

herein including, but not limited to, because he suffered a lossofhis civil rights,

because he was no longer provided equal access to the courts, because he

experienced pain and suffering, because he experienced emotional distress and

because he suffered monetary losses.
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PlaintifP’s Bivens Claim Against Defendant Jones

24. The above paragraphs are incorporated herein.

25. Defendant Jones violated Plaintiff's Constitutional rights as described

above.

26. When Defendant Jones violated PlaintifP’s Constitutional rights, he was

a federal officer acting under color of federal authority.

27. Plaintiff lacksa statutory cause of action, or an available statutory cause

of action does not provide a meaningful remedy for the unconstitutional actions of

Defendant Jones against him.

28. An appropriate remedy, namely damages, can be imposed against

Defendant Jones for his unconstitutional actions against the Plaintiff.

29. Plaintiff sues Defendant Jones in his personal capacity with regard to

Plaintiffs Bivens claim against Defendant Jones.

30. Plaintiff was damaged by Defendant Jones’ actions including, but not

limited to, because he suffered a lossofhis civil rights, because he was no longer

provided equal access to the courts, because he experienced pain and suffering,

because he experienced emotional distress and because he suffered monetary

losses.

31. Plaintiff seeks compensatory and punitive damages against Defendant

Jones in an amount to be decided by the trier of fact.
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Plaintiff's Request For Injunctive Relief Against Defendant Jones.

32. The above paragraphs are incorporated herein.

33. In addition to Plaintiff's Bivens claim against Defendant Jones, Plaintiff

asks this Court to enjoin Defendant Jones from enforcing the illegal,

unconstitutional, Order | against the Plaintiff.

34. Plaintiff sues Defendant Jones in his official capacity in his request for

Defendant Jones to be enjoined from enforcing the illegal, unconstitutional, Order

1 against the Plaintiff.

PlaintifP’s Request For DeclaratoryRelief Against Defendant Jones.

35. The above paragraphs are incorporated herein.

36. In addition to Plaintiffs Bivens claim and request for injunction against

Defendant Jones,Plaintiffasks this Court pursuant to FRCP Rule 57 and 28 U.S.C.

§2201 to issue a Declaratory Judgment stating that Order 1 issued by Defendant

Jones violates Plaintiff's Constitutional rights.

37. Plaintiff sues Defendant Jones in his official capacity in his request for a

Declaratory Judgment against Defendant Jones.

WHEREFORE, plaintiff prays forjudgment against Defendant Jones as
described herein.
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Respectfully submitted:

i wibiasd D-Una Peden
Michael D. Van Declen
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APPENDIX A
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Corruption Involving Judge David R. Jones
(Chief Bankruptcy Judge for the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the

Southern DistrictofTexas)

Background:
As theChief Bankruptcy Judge fo the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of Texas,Dai R. Jones has had a romantic relationship with Elizabeth Carol Freeman (TX Bar No:24009222)who workedas is lw clerk fo 6 years. After Freeman left herclerk position withJudge Jone, she took on the positiona aparner for Jackson Walker LLP (IW) in ts Houstonoffice along with Matthew D. Cavenaugh (TX Bar No: 24062656). Both Elizabeth and Mathewand ther JW partners st up an organization to assist bankrupts clients.
Corruption:
“The court that Judge Jones works in receives all the bankrupty fils inthe area and consequentlyall the cases that come rom clients ofJWgo directly inohis hands,
What is conering s that theeisclearly aconflictof intrest. Instead oftaking these particularlawsuits involving JW client, he should insted not take on those cases fo avoid a conflict ofintrest.
“The romantic relationship between Judge Joes and Elizabeth Freeman is publicly known and
‘becauseof that, the largest corporations and clients willingly choose to work with JW lawyers.Knowing that theywil likely have the court and the judge in ther favor.
Thre are two main fctorsthat cause corruption and bis:

1. Elizabeth Freeman is the strategie lnk betweenJWatiomeys (specifically Matthew
Cavenaugh)and lawsuits received by Judge David Jones,

a. Due t0his, the third pares involved with bankruptcy lawsuits esiz that theywill likely be faced with unjustdecisions and iss caused by an obvious conflict
of interest.

2. Judge Jones receivesahigh numberofcases that come from JW attorneys and clients.
a. Many of these cases end in decision tht favors JW eients without justice

Request:
In order bring justice (0 hi situation, | request for there to be an investigationof this cormptcase. am positive that when a fir investigation takes place on atomeys relatingto al lawsuitsthat involve Elizabeth Freeman, JW atoms, and Judge Joes, that there willbeclear evidenceofbiased decisions made because ofa conflict of terest.

“This i essential 1 avoid ture vietims ofcorruption inthe handsof Judge David R. Jones.
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OWNERSHIPDETAILS

pe Residential (NEC)

Jun26,207 SingleFariy Residence Townhouse
RecordingDt Resale New Constructo od
un27.2007 New Construction

Single Woman Based On Zip Code anc Value Property Residential

Situs Adress Taken FromSales Transaction Determined Owner VERITASTITLE INC

tes Cates ElizabethCarol FreesNewStructure Sle, Cash Purchase, Residents (Modeled)
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Elizabeth Freeman
David R Jones

$107184800  CashPurchase  $13300000 52616885



David Ronald Jones

Phone Numbers

Shared Locations



OWNERSHIP HISTORY
Lp EP ey

David Jones
56 13,2016

$1,465,924.00 Cash Purchase $28,608.97
2028 sep13.2016 2028



RESIDENTS

[CR

possieLe past ResiDenTs For|

Name Age Date First Seen DateLastSeen

April YvonneFreeman 7 Oct5,2020 1u13,2023

Elizabeth Carol Freeman 51 Feb7,2007 Jun 19,2023

Burton Ray Freeman 7s 11,2020 Nov22.2022

Nicole Maria Miller 2 Sep 6.2021 Sepé,2021

Samuel Herbert Adams £3 Seps, 1964 Sep 30,2021

EmilyK Freeman % Dec9,2020 Dec9,2020
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Jones David

Sep13, 2016 PropertyisResidential
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